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MEET THE SPECIAL GUESTS
FOR THE 18TH EDITION OF
THE BUSINESS
EXCELLENCE AWARDS!

Venue: 30th of November
2017 – Wanderer’s Club,
Illovo, Johannesburg

THE MASTER OF CEREMONY: Gugulethu Cele
Currently Gugulethu serves as a Senior Anchor at CNBC Africa and radio host of Kaya
Bizz on Kaya FM, where daily, she engages with c-suite execu=ves, poli=cal leaders
and captains of industry from across the con=nent, covering a range of issues from
market moving news, current aﬀairs and economic insights.
Some of her career highlights include repor=ng from the 2014 & 2016 Annual World
Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland and the 2015 and 2017 World Economic
Forum in Africa.

THE GUEST OF HONOUR: Nick MalleX
Nick Mallea is an Oxford graduate and one of the most ar=culate and bold
personali=es in South African sport. He won the Currie Cup four =mes as a number 8
forward with Western Province in the 1980’s before emigra=ng to serve his coaching
appren=ceship in Italy and France. Today he is a rugby presenter on Supersport.
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Sponsorship Packages and Benefits
Sponsorship Packages and Beneﬁts
Companies that wish to play a more active role in the event can choose among the

Companies that wish to play a more ac=ve role in the Business Excellence Awards can choose among the
following three sponsorship packages and/or combo options.
following three sponsorship packages and/or combo op=ons.
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Business Excellence Awards individual reserva)ons and tables
Members of the Italian and South African business community who wish to par=cipate in this
exclusive evening can choose between the following op=ons for aaendance.
Individual Reserva)on:
Price for a single guest

R 1500.00

Table of ten:
•
Bronze: centre back
•
Silver: centre front
•
Golden Circle: close to the stage or alongside VIP tables

R 12 000.00
R 13 000.00
R 15 000.00

All prices quoted do NOT include 14% VAT
RSVP: Contact us: moi@italcham.co.za or call 011 615 3906
Dress Code: Black Tie / Tradi=onal
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Creamer Media interviews
Mariagrazia Biancospino
October saw industrial publica=on Creamer Media publish an en=re sec=on dedicated to repor=ng on
economic partnerships between Italian and South African organiza=ons in its October 13 issue of Engineering
News. The crea=on of the feature came about through a partnership established between the Italian South
African Chamber and Creamer Media.
The cover ar=cle of the Italy-South Africa Partnership was an interview with the Chamber Secretary
General Mariagrazia Biancospino in which she discussed the importance of networking events and exhibi=ons for
promo=ng one’s company.
Below is an excerpt from the ar=cle:
“Biancospino highlights that introducing companies is an important step in doing business in the South African
corporate environment and explains that the chamber acts as a business matchmaker, linking Italian suppliers
with South African importers and distributors and assisKng in establishing joint ventures between companies from
the two countries. These interacKons are oNen iniKated through industry-speciﬁc exhibiKons and events, which
the chamber takes an acKve role in planning and promoKng.
She points out that South Africa remains largely unknown to many Italians, who are oNen pleasantly surprised
when they visit the country and ﬁnd it to be much more developed than they had expected in terms of
infrastructure and the business environment. Biancospino highlights that the banking and ﬁnancial services sector
in South Africa is parKcularly strong, providing a sound plaQorm for embarking on new business opportuniKes.
Meanwhile, Italian companies are generally perceived to be very professional, providing goods and services of a
high quality and highly advanced technology, oNen in the form of high-performance machinery and equipment. In
this way, the two countries complement each other, providing ample scope for joint ventures.”
The establishment of the feature covering Italy South Africa partnerships in this ﬁne industrial publica=on is for
the Chamber another marked step towards strengthening the already healthy rapport between South Africa and
Italy.
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SOUTH AFRICA
ITALY
SUMMIT/INDABA 2017
4th edition
Hyatt Regency Hotel, Johannesburg
24th and 25th October, 2017

An overview of the October’s Italy-South Africa Summit…
Aher much an=cipa=on, the 4th edi=on of the South Africa - Italy Summit took place in Johannesburg on
October 24 and 25, 2017. The Summit, organized by The European House – AmbroseI, has entrenched itself
as a key event in maintaining and strengthening commercial rela=ons between the two regions.
The Summit allowed top businesspeople, thinkers and poli=cal leaders from both regions to contribute their
knowledge to the forum, with the ﬁrst session covering a macro-perspec=ve of the signiﬁcantly changing
global economic climate.
In addi=on the Summit saw concrete opportuni=es for coopera=on discussed in sectors including energy,
physical interconnec=vity and manufacturing. For example, a consensus was voiced about the need to provide
a solid, eﬀec=ve and integrated intermodal transporta=on plajorm for SADC and the whole con=nent.
Transnet Group Chief Execu=ve Siyabonga Gama stated that the level of cross-border interconnec=vity in
Africa is s=ll below poten=al, especially if compared to EU and US. “Its improvement remains a key challenge
for Africa’s future. If addressed correctly, it can open strategic opportuni=es.”
Such strategic need can open great opportuni=es for Italian companies in the sector. What is needed the most
is Italian know-how and speciﬁc manufacturing capability, together with development and deployment of
intermodal hubs and provision of value added services including digital logis=cs and transport.
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Managing Partner and CEO of The European House – AmbroseI Valerio De Molli highlighted the importance of
the rela=onship between Italy and South Africa when he stated: “Italy has been the top EU investor in Africa in
2015 and the 3rd one in 2016. Italy also ranks 3rd globally, aher China and United Arab Emirates, considering the
aggregate value of greenﬁeld investments in Africa during the past 2 years. De Molli added that far greater
untapped opportuni=es s=ll exist. “Our Summit’s purpose is to help in building beaer mutual knowledge,
personal feeling and trust, providing valuable knowledge about the opportuni=es coming from further
engagement between Italy and South Africa, Europe and Africa”.
The 5th edi=on of the South Africa-Italy Indaba/Summit will also be held in Johannesburg in October 2018.
The above ar=cle is derived from the Press Release published by The European House – AmbroseI on 25
October 2017.
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Italian NPO holds workshop in Johannesburg
In October the Italian South-African Chamber of Trade and Industries supported Italian non-proﬁt organiza=on
Fondazione E35 in the organiza=on of two workshops covering the topic of Coopera=ves. Fondazione E35,
together with the Municipality of Reggio Emilia and the Gauteng Province, coordinated these workshops on the
24th and 25th of October at the Sunny Side Park Hotel in Johannesburg.
At the ﬁrst workshop =tled “New approaches for successful worker co-op development” more than seventy
coopera=ves were welcomed. In the morning, the Italian speakers illustrated the characteris=cs of the Italian
workers buyout model and provided some examples of it. Mr Roberto Meglioli, who represented Legacoop Emilia
Ovest, elaborated on its features while Mr Antonio Caselli, president of Greslab, showed his personal experience:
in order to save the company from bankruptcy where he and his colleagues worked, they acquired and converted
it into a coopera=ve. In the ahernoon, Maaeo Pellegrini of Legacoop Emilia Ovest par=cipated in the workshop
through a skypecall from Italy. Day two of the workshop was characterized by the interac=on between the SouthAfrican and the Italian coopera=ve delegates.
The second workshop namely “Organising and managing a successful consumer co-op” centered on the
consumer coopera=ves. More than thirty South-African coopera=ves aaended this event and listened to many
Italian speakers. Some of these lecturers were Tito Menzani, Prof. at the University of Bologna and delegate for
the School of Alta Formazione Coopera=va Quadir of Reggio Emilia, and Anna Verga, sales and marke=ng
manager at Coop Italian Food.
The event was organized to consolidate and to celebrate the rela=ons between Reggio Emilia and the African
Na=onal Congress. The partnership has existed since the seven=es when the city supported the an=-apartheid
and emancipa=on movements in South Africa. Since that moment, Reggio Emilia has been involved in many
economic and social projects with the Gauteng Province and other South-African organiza=ons.
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Have you thought about obtaining a Green Card
through investment?
The United States is a very appealing op=on to South Africans not only for language and cultural mo=ves but also
in terms of the investment migra=on market. Out of the many investor visa op=ons across the world, the
investment amount required is signiﬁcantly more compe==ve when compared to other investment programs in
countries such as Canada, Australia and the United Kingdom for example.
The US EB5 Visa program was established by US Congress in 1990 with the aim of aarac=ng new investment
capital and crea=ng jobs in the United States. In the EB5 Program, foreign na=onals who invest their capital into
projects that create jobs in the US receive a condi=onal Green card (permanent residence status) for a two year
period. If aher two years the foreign na=onal has sa=sﬁed the condi=ons of the EB5 Program criteria i.e. that the
investment has remained unaltered and the job crea=on is sustained, then, the condi=ons are removed from the
Green card and the foreign na=onal and his or her accompanying family will become uncondi=onal lawful
permanent residents in the US.
Currently, in order to obtain a Green card through the EB5 Program foreign na=onals are required to invest US$
1million into a new commercial enterprise which will create at least ten full-=me jobs for US ci=zens. If the
investment project is within what is considered a Targeted Employment Area (TEA), the investment amount may
be reduced to US$ 500 000. A TEA is considered an area of high unemployment or a rural area of 20 000
residents or less however, broad proposed legisla=on being discussed at Congress may change the way TEA’s are
designated which may make it more demanding to qualify as a TEA.
While the program has existed essen=ally unchanged for over 25 years, it has only really been leveraged in the
last 7-8 years since the global economic crisis. However, signiﬁcant and poten=ally formidable proposed changes
to the program may result in possible increase of the investment amount to US$ 1.35million for projects within a
designated TEA and up to US$ 1.8million for projects outside a TEA. These changes have been on the anvil for a
while however, challenges with consensus and poli=cal will in US Congress have provided applicants with a
breather every so ohen by way of con=nuous temporary extensions to the program over the past couple of years
but that may not last very much longer. The most recent extension has been from the 9th of September 2017 to
the 8th of December 2017 but there is no guarantee that changes to the program will not happen before that
date.
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Notwithstanding that fact, the recent decision to defer the implementa=on of the proposed changes to the EB5
Program is a valuable opportunity for interested investors to apply for their EB5 visa before 8 December 2017
and avoid the possible risks of the investment threshold increasing and the implementa=on of mechanisms to
restrict investment projects to a narrower deﬁni=on of a TEA.
We at Fragomen have a specialised EB5 capabili=es in teams across the US including a team based out of Irvine,
California who work closely with our local EB5 team support team in Johannesburg to assist you during the
document prepara=on stages and overall immigra=on process. Should you be interested in learning more about
this program, please do not hesitate to contact Africainfo@Fragomen.com and we will be happy to get in touch
with you and guide you through this process.

Notes on the authors…
Gavin Colaco - Prac)ce Leader :
Gavin is the Prac=ce Leader of the Fragomen oﬃce in Johannesburg, where he is responsible for growing the
Sub-Saharan Africa opera=ons of the ﬁrm and ensuring best-in-class immigra=on services are provided
throughout the con=nent.
Alexia Prior - Senior Client Services Advisor:
Alexia Prior is a seasoned immigra=on professional with over 7 years of experience. Alexia has previously fulﬁlled
a regional Client Services Advisor role for ﬁve Fortune 500 company clients. She has a wealth of exper=se in
managing mul=-jurisdic=onal client projects and deliverables including client issue resolu=on.

What does Fragomen do?
Fragomen provides immigraKon consultancy services in Sub-Saharan Africa and we will provide you with regular
updates and informa=on on immigra=on topics in this newsleaer.
Your concerns maaer most and we'd like to invite you to submit topics of your interest to us. So why not send us
an email to africainfo@fragomen.com and we may be discussing your topic in our next ar=cle.
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Power & Electricity World Africa 2018 celebrates its 21st Anniversary. Our mission is to maintain this forum as
the industry mee=ng place where industry professionals come and learn how to develop sustainable, clean and
bankable world class energy genera=on projects throughout the African con=nent.
This is THE place where buyers ﬁnd solu=ons to their challenges. TENS OF THOUSANDS of execu=ves and
business leaders from across Africa have aaended the show over the last 21 years. You should join us too! And
we hope you leave here with new ideas and contacts to drive the industry forward.
Those who book through the Italian South African Chamber of Trade and Industries will receive a 17% discount. For more
informaDon please visit the website hUp://www.terrapinn.com/powerafrica or email info@italcham.co.za to book your
stand.
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What to expect at the conference?
•

More than 250 speakers between
Ministers and CEOs: among the most
important personali=es that shape
Africa’s economic future;

•

Strong buyer aaendance;

•

Pre-event workshops (free to aaend on
ﬂoor seminars);

•

Lots of networking opportuni=es.

To see the full newsleXer and learn more about the
conference please click on the link:
hXp://www.terrapinn.com/exhibi)on/powerelectricity-world-africa/index.stm?utm_source=Italian
%20Chamber&utm_medium=OP&utm_campaign=opitalianchamber&utm_term=thirdparty&utm_content=newsleXerad
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For more informaKon, please contact maria@energyindaba.co.za
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For more informaKon, please contact Sandra.Jardim@reedexpoafrica.co.za
Or visit the website www.reedexpoafrica.co.za/InternaKonalSourcingFair/
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For further informaKon, please visit our website hap://www.eulerhermes.com/Pages/default.aspx
Or e-mail: Stephane.RUTILI@eulerhermes.com
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Budget Sheet Metal started in 1991 to sa=sfy customer requirements for sheet metal parts made
speciﬁcally to client’s own individual needs.
The capabili=es of the organiza=on, in the form of both people and equipment, oﬀer a complete
manufacturing engineering service specializing in sheet metal and related products. From conceptual
design, using the latest 3D modelling technology, through prototyping and full CNC produc=on facili=es
Budget Sheet Metal oﬀers a variety of products and services which spans across mul=ple industries.
Budget Sheet Metal experienced a growth for FY2017 of 46%, notwithstanding that the manufacturing
industry in South Africa averaged virtually no growth for the same period. To build on its recent success,
Budget Sheet Metal is inves=ng to remain at the cuIng edge of technology so as to maintain the
uniqueness of its services.
Throughout its growth the business has retained its tradi=onal “family business” culture with most of its
clients dealing directly with the Director/s of the company, making business nego=a=ons rapid and
transparent.
For further informaKon, please visit our website hUp://budgetsheetmetal.co.za
Or e-mail: sales@budgetsheetmetal.co.za
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During 2010, Paolo Mastrogiuseppe (CEO), formed a mechanical art studio designing, developing and
ul=mately handcrahing func=onal mechanical art devices. With over 26 years of experience in various
facets of mechanical and electronics engineering the par=cular love for design was the inspira=on behind
incorpora=ng unique and innova=ve designs with func=on. Unparalleled crahsmanship and high quality
material provide clients with products of superior quality.
High end, func=onal mechanical art devices incorpora=ng high tech materials, engineering excellence and
crahsmanship.

For further informaKon, please visit our website hUp://www.superveloce.co
Or e-mail: paolo@espressoveloce.co.za
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